Christmas in July’s
Cornhole Tournament Registration
July 20th
32-Team Tournament
2-person team, single elimination format
Registration Fee: $40 per team (non-refundable, but can be transferred to another team)
*WPF will be donating a portion of the proceeds – stay tuned to find out more!

Please make check out to: Whispering Pines Farm
Mail with registration to: 201 Winsome Lane Cabot PA 15139

PRIZES will be awarded and announced closer to July 20th!! Follow Whispering Pines
Farm on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for more updates! @WPFarmPA
4:00 – 5:00 P.M. Registration Time
6:00 P.M. Start Time
??? End Time
Thank you to 412 Interiors for donating! Please contact WPF if you would be interested in donating prizes or
being a sponsor for this event. If your business is interested, please reach out to
whisperingpinespa@gmail.com.

Entry Deadline: Payment & Registration postmarked by April 1, 2019
TEAM
NAME:____________________________________________________
#1 Player Name:
__________________________________________________
Cell Phone: ____________Email: _________________________
#2 Player Name:
__________________________________________________
Cell Phone: _________Email: _________________________
Please see Rules and Regulations Sheet. This is a friendly competition and decisions by the Whispering Pines
Farm are final. We expect the honor system for score-keeping of all Teams. By signing below, you agree to
the rules and requirements.

Signature_______________________
Signature________________________
**IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER, TOURNAMENT WILL BE CANCELLED AND FULL REFUNDS WILL
BE ISSUED. FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE EMAIL WHISPERINGPINESPA@GMAIL.COM **

Cornhole Tournament Rules
Court Setup - Each Court will be named as follows: Court 1, Court 2, Court 3 and so on.
Starting the Game – Two-step process to start the game: (1) Assigning players to designated “throw areas” and (2)
Determining who throws the first bag.
(1) The higher-seeded team either assigns one of its players to a “throw area” or defers to the lower-seeded team. If the
higher-seeded team selects one of its players to a “throw area”, then the lower-seeded team assigns both of its players to
two of the three remaining “throw areas” (teammates must be on opposite side of the court). The higher-seeded team then
assigns its other player to the last “throw area”. If the higher-seeded team defers, then the lower-seeded team assigns the
first player to a “throw area”. Then the higher-seeded team assigns both of its players to a “throw area”. The lower-seeded
team assigns it last player to the final “throw area”. Once players have been assigned a “throw area”, they cannot change
throughout the course of the game.
(2) The higher-seeded team selects which side throws first. The lower-seeded team selects which team/player throws first.
The game begins with the first toss of the first turn.
Turn - A turn consists of both players from one side throwing all four bags in an alternating fashion. After the first turn to
start the game, the player on team that last scored a point throws the first bag for that turn.
Once both players have thrown all four bags then the score for that turn is calculated, see scoring rules for details. No one
should touch a bag until both teams agree on the points scored for that turn and tallied it to the overall game score. Once
the game score has been tallied then the turn is over and players can pick up bags and start next turn.
Scoring - The scoring system is based on a cancellation scoring system. A bag in the hole is worth 3 points and a bag on
the board is worth 1 point. A bag that hits the ground and bounces on the board does not count and should be removed
immediately after the throw. A bag must be clearly on the board to gain a point. It must stay on the board if the front of the
board is lifted 3”. If a player clearly steps over the foul line then the bag does not count and should be moved immediately.
Upon completion of a turn, total point from each player is calculated. The player with the higher score subtracts the points
from the opposing player. The result of this calculation is the score for the team with the player w/ the higher score from
that turn. If both players have the same score for that turn, then no points are awarded to either team.
Winning - The winning team is the first team to reach or exceed 21 points and must win by two. Note: A game is not
over until a turn is completed.

